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WILLIAM ROSE BENET IS 
FOUNDERS' DAY SPEAKER 

;t Old Officers Find Successors To Be Awarded On Basis Of New Facts about Administration Valuable Archaeological Exhibi- Address Followed By Unveiling 
: Hidden In Old Metcalf Taste And Selection Building Told tion On Display In Library Of Chapel Painting 
·1 

On Fri<lia,y, September twenty
,. eighth the juniors stepped back a cen
b tury to introduce their class officers 
t· fo r the year 1934-HJ35. J<~lizabeth 
r Blood, as town crier, rang a bell from 

Last week in chapel, Dr. Park an
nounced that in the spring he will 
award a prize of ten dollars to the 
girl ,possessing the best student lib
rary. The books will be inspected in 
the students' rooms by the judges, 
iand the prize will be awarded on the 
basis of the g,ood taste shown in the 
collection or the library, as well as 
in the intrinsic interest of the books. 

one end of the campus to another, 
~ calling the college together; while, 

dresi;ed in the clothes of their great 
grandmothers, last year 's officers 
emerged from the Sem which, a.~ the 
first Wheaton building, was indica
t ive of the college in its early days. 

J With stately walk in keeping with the 
Seminary girl, they entered the last 
remains of Old Metcalf Hall to rescue 
what they could find of sentimental 
value before the workmen completely 
demolished it. While there, they 
seemed to have discovered the spirit 
of the modern age and of Wh 0 aton 
today, for they returned to introduce 
as their new officers Katharine Rich
ardson, president; Audrey Witherell, 
vice-president; E lisabeth Harrett, i;ec
ret.:1ry; Raine Renshaw, treasurer; and 
Olive Wagner, song leader. 

Katharine HichardRon comes fnom 

All students wishing to compete for 
the prize should send in a list of the 
books, with names, authors, place and 
date of publication, to the President's 
office before May first, and be ready 
to have their rooms inspected on that 
date. The student's name, or book
plate must be in each volume 

Wheaton To Broadcast 
From Station WPRO 

"Wheaton Night" To Be Feat
Ul'ed On Cherry ar.d Webb 

Program 

Rumford, Rhode l sland, and is assist- On Thursday evening, October 
ant homie chairman or Everett. She twenty-fifth, Whe:1ton college will 
play,d in tl1e Mummers' Play last broadcast a one half hour progTam of 
year and i;he is :i member l()f the music and dramatic entertainment 
Wheaton orchestra. over station WPltO, the Cherry & 

Audrey Witherell of Swampscott, Webb station ot Providence. This 
Massachusett5, has a leading part in prognam marks the inaugumtion of :.i 

the Founders' Day play, The Duchess series of monthly Wheaton broadcasts 
Ra ys Her Prayers. to be presented by the college under 

J•1lisabeth Barrett or F,ort W,:i,yne, the general supervision of the P ub
l nciiana, has been on the basketball licity department. Both Brown Uni
team, is treasurer of the Y. W. C. A., versity and Rhode Island State Col
and was last year's May Queen. loge are to conduct similar monthly 

programs over the same station. 
Raine Renshaw of New York City 

\\ms on the freshman soccer team, is 
now head of publicity in the Y . W. 
C. A., and is art editor of Nike. 

Olive Wal,,"Tler of Webster, Masi:;a
chusetts, has been well known for her 
musical ability and is a member of the 
choir. 

On Sunday, October seventh, Dt·. 
P ark will speak a t the Hill School, 
Pottstown, Pennsylvania. 

The minister for Sunday, Octo
ber seventh, will be Reverend 
Richard JI. Clapp of t he United 
Church or New I fo:i.ven, Connecticut. 

The first bro'.ldcast, which is to take 
phce at seven forty-five on October 
twenty-fifth, will open and close with 
musical selections by the college choi r 
under the direction of Mr. Jenny, and 
will feature an original dramatic 
sketch written by Mrs. Ballou. The 
names of those students who are to 
take part in this sketch will be an
nounced nt a later date. 

The program is open to student 
1 i:;uggcstions. 

I Gail Jl ull, '37, will replace Mar-

l
' ig-ot Walker ias Sophomore Repre

sent.ati\'e on Nike staff. The lat
ter is at this t ime unable to fi ll the 
position, owing to technicalities. 

WILL ROGERS COMES TO WHEATON 

Another tradition at Wheaton Co!- t he Science building, Gym, Library, 
lege is being established. In other and Power House h!l(I been explored 
words, the famous flicker of Diogenes' that we finally spied our new keeper 
Lu of the keys near the Chapel. 
· ntern is no Longer seen on the cam- E th' · t the West-, very mg was qu1e on 

pus. Instead, Will Rogers appears as ern Front, and we had hoped that 
the hero of t he hour-especially Rogers might shoot off Rom~ fire
nround midnight when W heaton girls works. Cert'.linly t his ,v.:1s no way to 
need an escort to take them from t he celebrate his thirty-sixth wedding an
new Administration building to their niversary. He informed us though, 
dorms. that he never carried a gun, and we 

In his official capacity as night imagine that he relies on his stable 
watchman, Rogers h'.\S traveled by wit to keep him out of dangerous sit
f oot practioolly all the way from uations. Wheaton girls keep him en
California in order to take up his new tertained, however, in spite of the 
duty. A glance at his thick-soled e;,._-tra work they cause him. One 
shoes mig-ht belie this information, maiden is r eported as having asked 
but he .assures his public that h is him to set his watch back. No doubt 
l10uncls of the campus, at the Mte of she, like many others, needed extra 
twelve and a quar ter miles per night, t ime to say ",good night", for which 
amounted to G,651 miles from March touching moment we wonder if Rogers I 
to August of 193.1, discreetly puts on his dark g lasses, 

This mileage equals the distance and t urns about face. Sometimes he 
acr.oss the continent and after cover- has to make several round-ups, and 
ing most of the ca~pus in search of we suggest that the girls keep up his 
the :lusive W ill Rogers, we can o~-

1 

pep and endur.ance by supplying him 
Prec1ate such a fact. It was not until with Tasty Yeast. 

The Inquiring Reporter, in the first 
interview of the yea.r with Dr. Park, 
discovered that there w.as not much 
to say that had not a lready been said 
about the changes in the campus and 
the college policies. The following 
facts, however, which are probably 
not common knowledge, were gleaned. 

The Administnation Building oame 
first on the list. Last year's extreme
ly inclement weather made am. extra 
six weeks' time necessary for its com
pletion, thereby running into a far 
greater expense than had been anti
cipated. But it is now declared by 
every building expert who has inspect
ed it to ·be one of the finest ond best
built buildings ever seen. 

In this same connection, it is inter
esting to know that the renov~ted 
Cha.pin enjoyed an equal reputation 
when it was first constructed. Mr. 
Raymond Br iggs of Howard Street, 
who died drring the past summer, and 
was long interested in the college, re
called shortly before his death the 
,g'enuine thrill with which he had wit
nessed the erection of our smallest 
dormitory. It was the first brick 
huilcling in Norton, the first tru ly mo
dern one on our campus. 

The campaign to reduce electrical 
ex.penses has been successful so far. 
It ,was noted that on one day the elec
tricity consumed was exactly one-half 
of the amount used just a year ago. 
In making the ploo for economy in the 
use of electrical appliances , Dr. Park 
reminds us that under the N. R. A. 

The archaeological collection form
erly owned by Miss Helen Griggs, for 
many years .a resident of Rome, is 
now on display in the gallery of the 
Wheaton library. The articles repre
sented in this exhibition have been 
lent to the college by Miss Elizabeth 
Evans, of the Classical department, 
and include many objects of remark
.able value and extreme interest even 
to those only slightly acquainted with 
the past glory of Italy and Greece. 

The collection contains fragments 
that were literally picked up about 
the ruins of Pompeii, Rome, and 
Athens in a day before such pnactice 
was considered unlawful, and, as a 
result, many of the objects on dis
play ,are of exceptional worth and 
could not possibly be duplicated. 

The articles include a number of 
fragm2nts of marble from the paLaces 
of the Caesars on the Palatine, from 
the Mausoleum of Augustus, and from 
the excaYations at Pompeii. Several 
terra cotta figures, moi;aics fr.om the 
Baths of Caracalla, fragments from 
Latin inscriptions on tombstones, and 
a piece of drapery from a fifth cen
tury Greek Rtatue :ire outstanding 
specimens of the collection, cm are 

(Continued on page 4) 
--0---

CLASS OF 1937 ELECTS 
MILDRED RODGERS PRES. 

Mock Wedding Ceremony Takes 
the price of coal is much higher, and Place In Dimple 
the drain on our resources much great- __ _ 

er than in previous years, ~d it Before an enthusiastic group, 
t~erefo.re b.ehoov.es .us to exercise all gathered :around the edge of the Dim
cUscrchon m this instance. , pie th class of '37 presented its 

Turning to more cheer ful subjects, I offi~ers ~or l934-35 at noon on Tues
this ye~r's Freshman clas.s is the day, October second. 
!argest m th~ee years, and JS" acoord- Two flower girls, Adele Mills ond 
1~gly som~thrng ~f a r~cord d~pres- Lois Swett, skipped out of the open 
510~ class · A g,f t whi~h ha~ . mys- chapel doors, and danced toward the 
tenously been made available 1s be- audience, scattering ,wild aster blos
ing expended on the new building, soms. In the hush that followed, the 
making it possible to procure furn ish- notes of the Wedding March from 

- -- Lohe" g-rin announced the coming of 
(Continued on page 2) the brid<', Mildred RodgerR. She was 

-0 preceded by Katherine Gammons, 
Orchestra Elects Gretchen Kanter, and !Rabel Calialane, 

Off A d M b who were dressed in purple velvet. 
icers n em ers They were met on the opposite sid<> 

-- of the Dimple by Jane Gage, the bride-
MiAA Wakefield To Be Conductor groom, Mildred Roberts, their fresh-

--- man president, ,vho preRided as min-
Last Thursday night, September ister, and the other out-goii.g officers, 

twenty-seventh, the orchestra met to garbed in appropriate black gowns. 
make plans for the coming year. Adapting the marriage oath to fit 

According to custom, the president the occasion, Mildred Roberts pledged 
was chosen from the seniors, and t he Mildred Rodgers as the new president, 
treaimrer-librarian from the freshmen. and Jane Gage as vice-president. 
Marjorie Atkins was elect ed president, Helen Fisher turned over her place as 
with Margaret Knights as treasurer- secretar y to Katherine Gammons, and 
librarian. Charlotte Saunders inducted Gretchen 

Miss Wakefield, who is our new in-
structor in violin, has generously con
Rented to stay over for the orchestra 
rehearsals, which are to be held each 
Monday evening. Under her leader
ship the orchestro hopes to become a.n 
integnal part of the college activities. 

It will be remembered that, besides 
several orchestral performances last 
year, a group of five 'cellos played for 

(Continued on page 2) 

International Relations Club will 
hold an Open Meeting on October 
tenth, at seven P. M., in Mary Lyon 
11. The speaker will be Margaret 
Peirce, whos.e topic is, "The Geneva 
School". Everybody interested is 
cordially invited to attend. 

Kanter as the new treasurer. Because 
Mildred Rodgers was freshman song- . 
leader Isabel Cahalane was presented I 
to this position by Mildred Roberts. 
Each old officer .gave her success()r a 
bouquet of delphinium and purple as
teri;. 

At the end of the ceremony, a group 
of sophomores, throwing confetti, ran 
down the Dimple to "kiss the bride". 

Mildred Rodgers who comes from 
Norwood, Mass., was freshman song
leader, and won the freshman tennis 
tournament. She also holds the 'POSi
tion of Secretary of Student Move
ment. 

Jane Gage of Lowell, Mass., was 
vice-president of the frei;hman class 
last year, and was also in the orche,--

(Continued on page 4) 

In celebration of the ninety-ninth 
anniversary of the founding of 
Wheaton College, at 10:00 A. :'.\1. on 
October thirteenth in the colkge chap
el, faculty, .alumnae and undergr.1du
ates ,viii hear William Roo<e Ben1:t, 
author, poet an,l editor, speak on hii; 
wife, Elinor Wylie. Following :\Ir. 
Benet's addrei;s and the Founclers' 
Day ceremonies will be the un\'eiling 
of the chapel painting, Father, )!other 
end Child by Emil P ollack-OttcndorfT, 
the gift of Mr. William I. Cole. 

As many alumnae alwayi; return to 
college on Founders' Day to take part 
in the morning ceremonies, a scrie.~ nf 
events, including: a memorial :-er\'ic<' 
in honor of Mii;s Jd(l Josephine E"er
ett, who was Dean at \Vheaton from 
1912 to 1!121 and Professor of En;slii-h, 
Emeritus; the fall Alumnae As,.. cia
tion meeting in connection with the 
Adult Education Program of the Third 
Annual Alunm::ie Institute; a p icnic· 
lunch arranged by S. A. B.; an in
formJl dinner pr,:,sided O\'er by nr. 
Park; and hockey and soccer game•, 
have !~en planned for them durin , 
the re,t of the day. 

At 8:00 P. 1\1. in the Gymnasium, th• 
three upper clai;ses will compete in 
presenting, each, a o ne-:ict stud nt
directerl play; Rarric•'i; T,H•ln- Pound 
Look by the senior~, The lf)uclw,~ Sa~ ... 
Her Prayers hy the juniors, :incl Thi• 
Wasp by the sophomores. 

The complete program for Foun l
ers' Day includes: 

!l :30 Academic Procession of fac
ulty, alumnae and underµ;r:Hl
uates. 

10:00 

12:30 

2:00 

2:30 

Founders' Day S rYice;; in the 
chapel. Speaker: \\'illiam R,i-e 
Benet: Elinor W) lie. 
Unveiling of chapel p!!inting-. 
Father, ) 1 other and Child. 
Picnic-luncheon for Alumna<' 
hehind Science building. 
M<>morial Senicei; for :'ITi,:s 
l<la Josephine Everett in the 
chapel. Speakers: Miss )far
guerite Attwood, '20; Dr. 
Park; Dr. McIntire. 
Alumnae Association :'lfcPti111~ 

(Continued on pag-e 2) 

CALENDAR 
Saturday, October G 

Zoology Field Trip. 
Sunday, October 7 

11 :00 A. ::\1. Church SerYire. He\'. 
Hichard JI. Clap11, United 
Church of X cw Ha Yen, Conn 

Monday, October 8 
7 :00 P. ::\1. Orchestra Reh a1 ,-al 
Mary Lyon IL 

Tuesday, October !l 
7.00 P. l\l. Choir Rehear;,al. 

WedneR<by, October 10 
•7 :00 P. M. International Hela

tions Club, ::\fary Lyon 11. 
Thursday, Oct, her 11 

7:00 P. M. Dre5!' Rehear,-.11. 
7:00 P. M. Drei;s Rehears'.\!. 

Friday, October 12 
Saturday, October 13 

Founders' Day. 
· 10:00 A . M. Annie Talbot Cole 

Lecture. William Roi;e Renl'.-t, 
"The Poetry and Pr ),-e of 
Elinor Wylie". Cole :\lemorial 
Chapel. 

•2:00 P. 11. Memo:-ial Scn·ice for 
Miss Ida J o,-cphinc EY"rett. 
Cole 11:cmorial Chapel. 

*8:00 P. M. Inter-clas., plays. 
Gymnasium. 

*Open to Public 
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GARDEN OF EDEN 

Two weeki. ago, as the member,; of Wheaton College left their various 
hom,,s to undertake campus life, friends of the many families said blessings 

for thc,-e fortunate children who were departing for Utopia. To the man 
in the moving-picture house or at the church picnic, college is the modern 
version of the Garden of Eilcn. There even exists a folk-allegory in which 
the freshman plays the role of "po:.>r, motherless Eve." Similarities exist 
between these institutions-if not the ones our kindly acqua.intanoes suspect. 

All Wheaton students have "roofed it" enough to know that their 

~ 
Cream O'Wheaton 

An old Lady who could not see eye to 
eye with the taxi-driver on the ques
tion of fare finally remarked, "Don't 
y,ou try to tell me anything, my g,ood 
man. I haven't been riding in taxis 
for five years for nothing." 
"No," replied the driver, "but I bet 
you had a darned good try." 

• • • 
Professor: "Fools ask questions that 
wise men cannot answer." 
Frederick: "I wondered why I flunked 
in that chemistry exam." 

• • • 
Biddy: "I suppose you've been in the 
navy so Long that you are accustomed 
to sea legs?" 
Middy: "Lady, I wasn't even looking." 

• • • 
The professor had just finished an eve
ning talk on Sir Walter Scott and his 
works 1when a lady said, "Oh profess
or, I have so enjoyed y.our lecture. 
Scott is a great fo.vorite of mine." 
"Indeed," said the professor. "Which 
one of his books do you like best'?" 
"Oh," answered the lady, " I haven't 
read any of his books, but I am so 
fond of his emulsion-I've used a lot 
of that." 

• • * 
Disagreeable Old Gentleman: "And I 
suppose you call this one of your mod
ern art creations," pointing to a hid
eous caricature. 
Art Dealer: "No, sir. That's just a 
mirror." 

• • * 
Magnolia: "When Manely went an,I 
got married us girls done give her 
a shower." 
Pansy: "Dat sho was nice. Ah'll bet 
her husban' was sure g lad to get her 
all nice and clean." 

* • • 
campus seen in toto is a quadrang•le surround, d by the high walls of brick Mother: "Oh Doctor J ones, hurry 
buildings. These brick walls ;ire so protective that the north wind, blowing over. Baby just swallowed my foun
from the back of beyond, cannot penetrate. Hence thf' "grass grows the tain pen!" 
greenest oat Wheaton''! Within the Garden run the students at their pleas- Doctor: "Well, what .arc you doing in 

the meantime'?" ure. They may gnaw as many fruits as they desire, but alw.ays with the 
Mother: "I'm using my pencil." certain knowkdgc that they arc transients who must depart in their season. 

• • * F,or collegc,.,- and Eden also-arc superior play y.ards for adolescent acti-
A minister attempting eulogy in a 

vity. Unwatchcd, the students can put on dress-rehearsals of life while they funeral sermon: "We have only the 
are still removoil from the injurie,, of real performance. So Eve played in shell; the nut is gone." 
her Garden. • • • 

Security with freedom of motion is the boon of campus life. Security 
allows young pooplc to laugh- which is ·in cnjo; :1blc action. Security sets 
the::;e same young people upright on the uneven i.,rround. Students are indeed 
fortunate in their campu!-. Still, they need ever to be mindful: they arc in 
a Garden. And a gar<l,..n grows during one season only. 

ARCANA CELESTIA 

Any definition of art must necessarily go beyond the materials with 
which the .artist w.orks, and touch upon the elemental feeling which lies at 
the back of his idea, the feeling• which, if the project is successful, will be 

transported from the mind of the creator, through his work, into the mind 
of the beholder. Apart from a technical starnlpoint, art could have no per
manent appeal if it were nl<!rely an historical recording of methods used to 
create .an effect. There must be some emotional feeling behind all creative 
work, some joy which is common to artist ,and to observer. "For the essence 
of all s.,~eat art is joy: the joy of grandeur, the joy of poetry, the joy of 
gloom, the joy of tears perhaps, but always joy." 

Everyone, at some time or other, has known the satisfaction of finding 
~meone else';; adequate exprc,;:;ion of a feeling which has been inarticulate 
within himself. Any possible feeling of jealousy is overcome by the ecstacy 
of finding someone who:-e mental and emotional color is similar to, or in 
harmony with, one's ,own. Any consideration of the century or country of 
the author is unncces,-;ary, for such writing contains the possibility of uni
versal appool, and therefore is completely beyond the bounds of pl.ace or time. 

It is this timelessness which is the common bond between art and re
ligion. It is this which unites the painter of the windows at Chartres with 
an artist like ~latisse, and the ancient oriental mystics with the medieval 
monks; for in every age, both art ~nd religion have contained a love for, and 
a seeking after some type of unknown perfection, which might meet and 
fulfill the individual's ideal. 

Helen: "Doris is a decided blonde. 
Did you know that?" 
May: "Why, what do you mean?" 
Helen: "She only decided recently." 

* * * 
Ile: "Let's patch it up ruid get mar

ried." 
She: "Yes, and have to be patching 

the rest of my life." 
• • • 

A woman went into a drug store and 
said, "Have you any Life Buoy?" 

The clerk replied, "Set the pace, 
lady, just set the pace." 

• • • 
"You are the only gentleman in the 

room,'' said the stranger." 
"In what way, sir?" asked a. guest. 
"When I tripped in the d:mce, tear

ing my partner's dress, you '\Vere the 
only one in the room who did not 
laugh." He paused. 

"The lady is my wife and I paid $40 
for that dress yesterday." 

• • • 
A delegate to the disarmament con

f~rence was trying to learn English. 
"Does 'exit' mean in English to 

make somebody dislike you?" he 
asked. 

"No, why?" 
"I understand," explained the for

eigner, "that it is the reverse of 'en
trance', and ' to entrance' means 'to 
fascinate'." 

The Literary Workshop I FROM VARIOUS ANGLES I 
Too many student writers think of 

writing "as some sort of clever trick" 
rather than as a way of life, declares 
Sherwood Anderson, editor and auth
or, in the current issue of The Liter
ary Workshop, the only national inter
collegiate mag,azine devoted solely to 
the writings of college students. The 
magazine, which appears this week on 
the college campus, is published at 
22!) West 28th Street, New York City. 

"You do not really get anything out 
of life unless you continually give, 
and writing is nothing but giving 
yourself to others, a method of chan
neling your feelings." 

Students from eighteen universities 
have contributed short stories, poetry, 
feature articles and reviews to the 
current number of The Literiary Work
shop. Critical articles, analyzing the 
contents of the preceding issue of the 
publication, have been written by 
Erskine Caldwell, William Carlos 
Williams, Sarah Chokla, Grace Stone 
c, •. tes and others. It is the maga
zine's policy to criticize all manu
scripts, whether accepted or rejected. 

Sylvia Chatfield Bates, author, ed
itor and professor, contributes the 
first of a series of critical articles on 
student writing, "The Approach to 
Expression." A University of Cali
fornia student has written "Students 
Turn Strikebreakers," an account of 
student participation in the recent 
strike in Sa.n Francisco. 

F,dward A. Sand, editor ,of The Lit
erary Workshop, emphasizing the 
need for significant student-written 
material, is encouraged to find there 
is actually a student movement on 
foot, made up of a thoughtful driving 
few who, he believes, will lead the 
American student out of the slough of 
despo11<lcncc and indifference. 

Specifically, Mr. Sand finds cnoour
agement in the short story field . He 
finds such contributors arc beginning 
to translate American life with keen 
insight and sensitivity. Students have 
yet, however, to relinquish the thought 
of PO!'try as a vehicle to eirpress self
pity, egoism and romantic idealism. 

"This generation of student writer,;, 
to be of consequence must refuse to 
ride the wave of popular, isolated triv
iality or to perpetuate fruitless rem
iniscences. Student writers must 
nourish and mature on contemporary 
life." 

The Literary Workshop pays for all 
manuscripts. The address is 229 West 
28th Street, New York City. 

----0- ·-

ORCHESTRA ELECTS 
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS 

(Continued f110m page 1) 

a Thursday morning chapel, and again 
two violins with organ. As the or
chestra incre:1S!'s in size and in kinds 
of instruments, other combinations for 
ensemble J)laying will be possible. 

--- - 0----
WILLIAM ROSE BENET IS 

FOUNDERS' DAY SPEAI{ER 

(Continued from page 1) 

in Mary Lyon. Speakers: Miss 
Beryl Proctor, '26; Mr. Boas; 
Mr. Cressey. 

·1 :30 Hockey and soccer g'.lmes. 
6:15 Informal dinner. Speaker: Dr. 

Park. 
8:00 Three One-Act P lays in the 

Gymnasium. 
----0·----

Evcry girl likes to be well groomed 
at her own wedding. 

Do you Jike good 

Lest the freshmen think us over· 
carping in our comments of last week, 
we hasten to assure them that a last 
year's freshman thought that ~ "light 
dip" meant a dip in the pool before 
g,oing to bed. 

* * * 
This business of pink slips causes 

much verbal entanglement and etn· 
barrassment to housc-chai rmen who 
have to give directions anent their 
use, and to the night watchman. In· 
delicate, in fact. (We have heard that 
the system as a '\vhole would work 
better if one o'clock farewells were 
ex.pedi ted . . . ) 

* * * 
We sigh a gentle "Sic transit . 

as a dismantled and shivering Old 
Metcalf cowers on its corner of the 
campus before passing into final 
oblivion. No more shall we tre.nd the 
creaky and wavcry corridors. Yet 
can one say truly that Death come., 
to Old Metcalf? In spite of the Cos)' 
Cubicles uniting Kilham with Nell° 
Metcalf, lingers there not the ghost 
of the old parlors with their grim por· 
too.it.<; frowning down upon frivolity? 
Romance flourished ev<·n there,-per· 
haps the better for its vicarious flaY· 
or. Not so long ago, either, y,oun!( 
ladies! The pr< sent senior class nrnY 
wcJL say, Hence these tears. 

* * * 
SERENADING SWAINS SCORNJW! 

CUTLEr{ AN!D COLD WATER 
COMBINE TO CAUSE EXIT ! 

Mirthful rakes broke the pristine 
silence of the campus one night last 
week as they lifted their voice in son!( 
and entreaty. Their udvanccs were 
repelled by a sudden douche of cold 
water from second floor Everett. 
There's nothing like a tin waste~bas· 
ket-full of aqua pura for taking the 
starch out of one's collar. We hope 
Mr. Cutler didn't come in for any of 
the sousing. 

* * * 
From the 'l'ower T imes comes this 

Jittl,-, item: seems the Y. W. there 
has fitted up a room to be clcvotccl to 
"rm"litntion and prayer," :ind filled 
with an atmosphere "conducive t,, 
personal worship." The article ended 
up, "Let's mak,.. this a snappy season 
of fun. AIL out!" 

Sylvia Carpenter thinks that with 
the cooperation of A. A., and lots of 
lung-power, ,t really nousing Rcvivnl 
Mcc•ting C<,uld IH' stagl'd in the 
Dimple. 

- ---{)----

NEWS OBTAINS INTERVIEW 
WITH DU. PARK 

(Continued frl<Jm page 1) 

ings of firll'r qu·llity and greatl'r 
bPauty than might otlwrwisc hnvc 
be" n obtained. Wheaton has also rc
ceivPd a gifl through the will of Mis~ 
l da Josephine J<:,·ercti, Dean of the 
college from l!ll2 to l!l21. The suJJ1 

of ,a thousand dollars, presented !fl 
h"r by the class of 1930 for the pur· 
JJOSf'S of a Europo:rn trip, was re· 
turned to us this summer. It ii:; :i 

testimony of her devotion to Wheaton. 
She h{ld tried to return it during her 
lifetime, conceiving !TIO greater cause 
to which it might be put than to thC 
use of the college she so loved ancl 
worked for. 

LILL Y'S DRUG STORE 
Agent for 

70,n,ny 7a,t,n.un 
FAMOUS CANDIES 

MANSFIELD, MASS. 

ICE CREAM SODAS? Lower Tax, Fares 
Our new fountain serves de
licious one&. Wonderful toast- I 
ed sandwiches, too. 

BARKER'S 
at 17-19 Main St., TaWtton 

for Wheaton College only 
NORTON-MANSFIELD 

NOW~~ $1 
More than 2 Persons $1.50 

Service Day or Night, Tel. 40 

WATERMA N 
TAXI CO. MANSFIELD 
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ll Helen Patch '31 was married to 
Albert E. Willis last Saturday. Our 

1 Patchy was a bridesmaid for her sis-
::---ST_UD_ENT_M_O_VEM_ENT----11 (::---_AT_HLE_T_ICS _ ___, 

I ter. 
Sue Conner is to be in a wedding in 

Exeter, N. H., this weekend. 
Miss Fosdick was married to :Mr. 

Albert Holdridge on SE:ptember eighth 
in Newton. 

J.ane Sullivan went to Lawrence 
last weekend .. . Gracie Wentworth 
journeyed to Belmont, along with Katy 
Poss and Caroline Flaccus who vh;itcd 

Another experiment is going to be Kit Machen. 
tried in the hope that we will get more ' Mary Hill, Bobbie Hatch, ,and Cyn
varied material for this column. thia Warren went to Connecticut Col
Dormitory representatives are now be- !ege for Women for the weekend. How 
ing appointed who will report to the does that institution of learning com
editor of Over-the-Teacups the social pare \vith Wheaton, girls? 
activities of the girls in their dorm- Ruth Bell went to see Roberta last 
itories. These reporters .are: for Kil- Friday night and Lois Swett is going 
ham, Ruth Bell; Metcalf, Joey Sar- to sec that p lay on Monday night. Kay 
gent; Larcom, Babette Story; Chapin, Nelson, Beth Rees, et ol, have also 
Mary Hallowell; Cragin, Juliette Bo!- formed part of the Roberta audience. 
tc; Sba.nton, Irene Longley and Phy! Mary Strong went dancing last 
Mulligan; Everett, Dot Howes and weekend at the Copley, Somerset, and 
J ean Pennock; La Maison Blanche, the Bruns,vick ... all in one even
Betty Ames. ingl ... why can't there be more 

Some Wheatonites seem to h ave men like that in this world ? 
stepped right into the swing of thin~s Helene Born went to Boston, as 
socially. Phy! Mulligan W(!nt down to usual ... and so did Sally Lloyd. 
Providence last Saturday to see Brown The Misses Warner, King, Toochout 
wicn its first football game. Betty and Marcy were seen in the vicinity of 
Ames attended the Junior Cabinet Lowell House last weekend. 
dance at the University Club in Bos- The Silver Bay group is having 
ton on September twenty-ninth and 
saw Marge Mills '3 1 there. 

• 
(Continued on page 4) 

Most collections that travel under 
the sophisticated title of Anthology 
arc of the poetry variety. Ilut here 
is something else again: Mr. C:lrl Van 
Daren's recent and admirable Modern 
American Prose is most certainly an 
anthology whose scope and selection 
arc at once both gTeat and keenly dis
criminating. Such books are the de
light of two widely different intellec
tual groups- the lazy and the curious. 
To this following, Mr. Van Doren may 
well expect to .add the better part of 
modern American and English lovers 
of literatu~. There are such names 
as Theodore Dreiser, Carl Sandburg, 
Sherwood Anderson, Ring Lardner, 
Hendrik Van Loon, Sinclair Lewis, nncl 
Mr. Carl Van Doren himself. 

(Continued on page 4) 

The first Advisory Bo.ard meeting of 
the Y. W. C. A. was held last Monday 
afternoon at the President's House. 
The Board, headed by Mrs. Park, in
cludes Miss Carpenter, Miss Work, 
~!rs. Cressey, and the members of the 
cabinet: Sylvia Carpenter, Elizabeth 
Britton, Mildred Rodgers, Elisabeth 
Barrett, Juliette Bolte, &rbara Whit
more, Kathleen Nelson, Raine Ren
shaw, Louise Larkin, J une Babcock, 
Dorothy Etz, and Margaret Peirce. 
This year the Advisory Board is plan
ning to hold its meetings at regular 
monthly intervals. It is hoped that 
this new system will incrEl.'.lse the effi
ciency of the organization, and at the 
same time bring about a greater un
derstanding WJd cooperation between 
the faculty and students, who are 
striving to make the coming year one 
of the most successful th.at our cam
pus Y. W. C. A. has ever known. 

This week-end the Silver Bay dele-

(Continued on page 4) 

Furnishings for Students' Rooms 
BOSTOCK FURNITURE CO. 

10-12 Trescott St. "Your Store" TAUNTON 

How Refreshing / 

CeoYrllht 1934. The Ametiran Tu.,...., CmllpillJ, 

Luckies use the finest tobaccos-only the 
clean center leaves-these are the mildest 
leaves-they cost more-they taste better. 

"It's toasted" 
I Yo11r throat prottction-against irritation-against cough 

The big sports-meeting in the Gym 
last .'.\Londa) really started the official 
sea!'on. Unfortunately, there will not 
be golf instruction this fall, as there 
was -an insufficient number interested. 
Archery will be held both mornings 
.and afternoo n;.:. There will ~ hiking 
at one-thirty, three-thirty, and four
thirty, and )liss Faries hopes this 
year to include luncheon and supper 
hikes. 

The freshman tennis tournament is 
now in pr.ogre,-s. All ~articipants are 
reminded that they must play at least 
two matches a week. 

Hiking seems to be the sport pre-

( Continued on page 4) 

Compliments of 

J C. PRATI 

BIG BARGAIN SALE 
Unmarked Stationery 

Notebook C-0vers 
.'.\1 iscl'llaneous Supplies 

ALL DAY TUESDAY-OCT. 9 
At The Bookstore 

• 
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CLASSICAL COLLECTION j CLASS OF 1937 ELECTS OVER THE TEACUPS 

LENT BY MISS E. EV ANS MILDRED RODGERS, PRES. 

(Continued fITom page 1) (Continued from page 1) 

the two samples of Pompeian glass tra. Katherine Gammons the 111ew 
in a remarkably vivid shade of blue. secretary, played on her class tennis 

team, mid was also active in hockey. 
A section from the street pavement 
of Pompeii bespeaks the story and 
history of the days when it knew the 
passing of feet and the rumble of 

vehicles. 

She is from Weston, Mass. 
Gretchen Kanter of Detnoit, Mich., 

did' work on scenery for the Dramatic 
Association last year, and is now di
recting the sophomore play for 
Foru1ders' Day. 

Isabel Cahalane from Hillsdale, 
N. J., has been active in musical cir
cles at Wheaton. Last year she hod the 
distinction of being the only freshman 
in the Harvard-Wheaton play Hay-

------'0'----
Father: "You say you won this book 

(Continued from page 3) 

a house-party today at Haverhill: 
Juliette Bolte, Sylvia Carpenter, Dotty 
Etz, Betty Clulow, Marjorie Atkins, 
Barbara Whitmore, Betoona Rees and 
June Babcock arc included. 

Kay Whitcomb '33 announced her 
engagement to William H. Kuhn of 
Geneva, Ohio, at Weber Duck last 
Saturday. Many from '33 were there: 
Sally Howe, Helen Stafford, Fran 
Erickson, l\.1ia.rion Hathaway, Ruth 
Jacquith .and Janet Moulton. 

Kit Machen, Katy Poss, Helene 
Born, Gert Powell and Caroline Flac
cus are going mountain-climbing in 
New Hampshire this weekend. Ginny 
Morsack, Scilla Thomas, Harriet Laf
fey, Helen Mason and Ruth Jackson 
will hear Kreisler at Symphony Hall 

at school for sport? It was given for tomorrow. 

BOOKS ARE GATES 

(Continued from page 3) 

To everyone's amusement, there is 
a bit of Stein herein. And our good 
friend E. E. Cummings to keep her 
company . .. Dorothy Parker and 
Alexander Woollcott, are included. 
From Willa Cather's Song of the Lark 
come those most beautiful descriptions 
of the south-west. Ernest Heming
way finds his w,ay between the pages; 
and the play Wit.at Price Glory ap
pears in its gripping entirety. 

In oase you are interested in partic
ulars, and do not happen to know 
about it already, this book includes 
no writers who achieved real promin
ence before 1914. It contains about 
1000 pages of the choicest works our 
igTeatest modern authors have pno
duced thus far. Mr. Van Doren him
self has said that he tried "to demand 

The most important items in the 
display are a Roman dish of extreme
ly delicate workmanship, and a fra~
ment of pure Pentelic marble which 
was once an actual part of the Erec
theum on the Acropolis at Athens. 
This latter has since been polished to 
a high degree, and shines with a soft 
glowing luster. 

This same exhibition has, on several 
occasions, been on loan collection to 
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, and 
Wheaton is indeed fortunate in having 
it exhibited on campm,. The collec
tion includes several obj,·cts not men
tioned here, and should be well w.orth 
anyone's time no matter what her p.:ll'

ticular field of interest. 

arithmetic and has another boy's name ----10 of the examples offered only that they 
on it." Uncle Charlie (handing his nephew a be truthful, beautiful, ond alive." 
Son: "Yes, Dad, I fought him for it." onf> dollar bill)-"Now be careful with What finer purpose could any compiler 

• • • 
Proud Suburban Lady: "You know my 
husband plays the org.an." 
Depressed Acquaintance: "Well, if 
things don't improve, my husband will 
have to get one, too." 

that money, Jimmie. Remember the set before him? Or who is known to 
old saying, 'A fool and his money are have fulfilled it so well? 
soon parted'." 01----
Jimmie: "Yes, Uncle Charlie, but I Tom: "Do you play golf?" 
want to thank you for parting- with it Ellen: "Oh, dear no. I don't even 
jm,t the same." 1 know how to hold the caddie." 

" The Daring Young Man on the Flying Trapeze" 
WALTER O'KEEFE- IN PERSON-the man who made 
this and ocher songs famous, brings h is inimitable wit and 
humor to the Camel Caravan as Master of Ceremonies. 
And he promises, among other things, to int roduce at least 
one new song each week. Tune in on the Caravan and 
see why he is one of the air's most popular entertainers. 

STUDENT MOVEMENT 

(Continued from page 3) 

gates are enjoying what pnomises t~ 

be the first of several informal get
togcthers to be held throughout th•· 
year. The members of the group a.re 
planning to leave this noon for At· 
kinson, New Hampshire, where they 
will have an opportunity to re-discu!'5 
many of the plans made at Silver Ba)', 

A cabinet meeting was held lwl 
Monday evening in Sylvia Carpenter', 
room. At this time plans for the 
Christmas sale and annual dance were 
made. It was also decided to hold ~ 
cabinet meeting every two weeks dur
ing the winter. 

----0----
ATHLETICS 

(Continued from page 3) 

ferrecl this fall, for it takes first place 
in the sign up lists, with the number 
at eighty-eight. Sixty-eight are ~ 
ing out for hockey, fifty-five for soc· 
cer, thirty-one for tennis, twenty-eight 
for archery, and twenty-five for horse· 
back riding. 

YOU ARE INVITED! 
TO TUNE IN O N THE NEW 

ALL-STAR CAMEL CARAVAN 

ANNETTE HANSHAW- whose thrilling, vibrant 
voice and sparkling personality have enthralled 
radio audiences in the past, will be featured o n the 
new Caravan in the popular h it tunes of today and 
yesterday. It's better than even money she will 
soon be your A number 1 favorite radio songstress. 

GLEN GRAY-whose Casa Loma Orchestra is noted 
for its clever arrangements and smooth rhythms, 
has played for over 200 important college dances. 
Made radio history on the Camel Caravan last year. 
Due to repeat this year! Always a favorite ban d in 
almost every college vote. 

TUNE IN! TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, and every following Tuesday and 
Thursday evening over coast-to-coast WABC-Columbia network 

CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA 
ANNETTE HANSHAW 

WALTER O'KEEFE 
AND OTHER HEADLINERS 

TUESDAY 
1 0:00 P . M. East ern Time 

9:00 P . 1\.1 . Cen t ral T ime 

8:00 P . M. M ountain Time 

7:00 P . M , Pacific Time 

THURSDAY 
9:00 P . M. Eastern Time 

8:00 P . M . Central Time 

9:30 P . M , Mountain Time 

8:30 P. M . P acific Time 


